OIL AND GAS COMPANIES DOMINATE TD DIRECT INVESTING TOP TEN
TABLES
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London, 25 April 2012 - Stuart Welch, CEO, TD Direct Investing comments: “Energy stocks appeared to
soar to the top of TD clients’ agendas this week, overtaking Britain’s biggest banks to account for
almost 60% of top ten trading overall. Borders & Southern Petroleum (BOR) was the most notable new entry,
taking top spot in both tables with a buy:sell ratio of 1.3:1. There were seven new entries across our
tables in total, mainly from the resources sector, while overall trading among TD clients increased by
nearly 20% in the week ending Monday 23 April. The overall buy:sell ratio was almost 1.6:1 as the FTSE
100 dropped slightly to close the period at 5,665.57.
“Borders & Southern Petroleum rocketed into first place in both the buys and sells tables this week
with the company’s share price spiking at 137.16p after speculation that it had made a large discovery
at a well south of the Falkland Islands. However, Borders’ share price lost 32.8% from its week high,
closing at 92.5p on Monday (23 April), after the company announced that it had actually found a
significant volume of gas condensate rather than oil.
“It seems our clients’ took an interest in activity in the Falklands on the back of Borders’
discovery announcement, with Falkland Oil & Gas Ltd (FOGL) appearing as another new entrant to the tables
this week, taking fifth and third places in the buys and sells respectively, with a 1.3:1 buy:sell ratio.

“Other new entrants this week included Tesco PLC (TSCO) at eighth in the buys after the company’s CEO
announced that it is going to invest £1bn to boost its stores in the UK. Meanwhile, Cable & Wireless
Worldwide PLC (CW.) was fourth in the sells, as TD clients appeared to take the opportunity to sell,
following an announcement that Vodafone Group Plc (VOD) had agreed to buy the company for £1.04bn.”
The value of your investments can go down as well as up. You may not get back all the funds that you
invest.
For more information clients can log on to www.tddirectinvesting.co.uk (www.tddirectinvesting.co.uk)
For further information journalists should contact:
Nicola Dyer, Press Officer, TD Direct Investing: t: +44 (0) 113 346 2849 e: Nicola_Dyer@tdwh.co.uk
Mark Debenham, Edelman: t: +44 (0) 20 3047 2390 e: Mark.Debenham@edelman.com
Notes to editors
Footnotes
1: The Top Ten Buys and Sells for should not be taken as a recommendation to buy or sell shares
(http://www.tddirectinvesting.co.uk/investment-choices/uk-stocks/) any particular bond or stock, and it
is not intended to offer any form of advice. Instead it is simply an indication of the general buying and
selling trends amongst some TD Direct Investing clients, observed during the period stated.
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About TD Direct Investing:
•Financial Times/Investors Chronicle Awards:
oBest Mobile Trading App for the TD Trading Ap (winner 2011)
•Shares Awards:
oBest International Share Dealing Service (winner 2011 & 2010)
oPrevious awards: Best Execution-Only Broker 2009, Best Online Trading Platform 2008, Best Online Broker
2007 & Best International Share Dealing Service 2006
•YourMoney Awards 2011
oBest Online Share Dealing Provider for the sixth year in a row (winner)
oBest Direct Share Dealing Provider for the fourth year in a row (winner)
•MoneyAM Online Finance Awards 2011
oBest Online Execution-Only Broker (winner for the second year in a row)
oBest Online Overseas Trading Platform (winner)
TD Direct Investing is one of the UK’s leading execution-only brokers, servicing approx 200,000 UK
clients with over £3.77 billion in client assets (stocks and cash) under management.
TD Direct Investing is a subsidiary of the TD Bank Group. Headquartered in Toronto, Canada, with more
than 85,000 employees in offices around the world, The Toronto-Dominion Bank and its subsidiaries are
collectively known as TD Bank Group (TD). TD offers a full range of financial products and services to
approximately 20.5 million customers worldwide with client assets of CDN$774 billion (as at 31 January
2012).
Brokerage Services provided by TD Direct Investing (Europe) Limited (a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominion
Bank). Registered in England under No. 2101863. Registered office: Exchange Court, Duncombe Street,
Leeds, LS1 4AX, United Kingdom. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority (FSA), 25
The North Colonnade, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5HS, United Kingdom (FSA firm reference number 141282),
member of the London Stock Exchange and the PLUS Markets. VAT Registration No. 397103051.
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